
2 The Parkway
Board of Directors

Meeting Minutes
March 30, 2021

(held via Google Meet)
Present:
Greg Brown, President
Danny Baldwin, Vice President (joined the meeting at 5:00pm)
Marion Molloy, Treasurer
Judy Rash, Secretary
Raina Ho, Director at large
Michelle Richards, CI Property Management
Guest : Yawar Khan, Ci Property Management

1. Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 4:32PM

2. Approval of Agenda
Moved by J Rash and seconded by M Molloy that the agenda be approved as
circulated. CARRIED

3. Approval of Minutes – January 26, 2021 Moved by R Ho and seconded
by G Brown that the minutes be approved. CARRIED.

4. Management Report
Michelle Richards presented the Management Report. Key points from the report
were:

Elevator:
Schindler has commenced its contract with 2TP. The required CAT load test
will be scheduled around November 2021. Cost will be around $4,000 and
needs to be considered within the operating budget. As an information point,
this company bills on a quarterly basis.

HVAC :
Boiler repair work recently completed will cost about $1750.  Two other
corporation expense items arose for issues pertaining to units 204 and 207.

ACTION: M Richards to contact Unit 204 to verify that issue has been
resolved. Should the owner indicate a wall opening needs repair,  it is
suggested that this be done via an access panel (behind the washer)
installation rather than more expensive dry wall work.

Roof leak 603: A broken seal was repaired as a temporary fix. Some
permanent repair work will be required. It was suggested that this be put off
until the coming fiscal year as long as no leaking is still occurring.
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ACTION: M Richards to contact the owner of 603 to find out if any further
leaking is occurring.

Ratification of Unit 301 Reimbursement: The owners submitted a request
for repayment of increased hydro costs for the period when equipment was
used in their unit to remove water and moisture from a leak originating
outside of their unit.  A request for $18 was made, but the owner was unable
to provide actual invoices.

Moved by M Molloy and seconded by R Ho that this amount be reimbursed.
CARRIED

2021-22 Insurance:
The Gifford insurance quote was received for $21,482. A 17% increase from
past year. CI advised the Board that this level of increase (or more) is
common in the industry right now.

Moved by R Ho and seconded by J Rash that the insurance quote for 2021-22
be accepted.

2020-21 Budget Status and Reserve Fund:

Y Khan joined the meeting to discuss the corporation’s budget situation and
to propose for consideration that the Board approve certain expenses as
Reserve Fund items. He provided some background on the eligibility of items
for Reserve Fund consideration, recognizing that the rules in the area are not
very clear in many cases. Having reviewed our expenses for the current year,
he suggested a list of items that could be paid from reserve. (replacement
landscaping; repairs done by the corporation that were not approved through
the Tarion system, bike rack purchase) In his opinion, the Auditor would
accept these choices.

CI is to provide the Board with a list of itemized expenses they recommend
the Board consider expensing through the reserve fund. The Board can then
further discuss and a decision to expense some/all from Reserve would need
to be made by a motion at the next meeting.

ACTION: M Richards to prepare and distribute a list of possible reserve fund
expenses.

5. Status Certificate – N/A

6. New Business
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a. Spring Building Inspection: CI generally conducts a spring inspection
of the premises to identify any areas of concern or in need of repair.
Michelle will send the checklist used and suggested that 1 or 2 Board
members might take part in the inspection.

b. Unit 109: The owner has again expressed interest in having her patio
area extended slightly. Michelle will get Totalscape to revive its quote
for this work and provide same to 109 for her decision.

c. 2021 Gardening: A question was raised about the need to trim the St
Johns Wort (yellow flowering shrubs) around the building. Michelle to
contact Totalscape and remind them about Spring shrubbery
trimming – to take place within the existing contract.

d. Budget 2021-22: The budget needs to be prepared and approved for
distribution by early May as the new budget and associated condo fees
will come into effect for June 1st.

Greg has developed a 2020-21 spreadsheet to track contracted
expenses and services. The document also lists uncontracted repair
and maintenance incurred with each contract. The documents, along
with the cash flow spreadsheet should be used as the basis of
preparing the 2021-22 budget. Greg will share his spreadsheet with
Michelle so a first draft budget document can be put together.

e. Reserve Fund Study: The next study needs to be completed by May
2022. The Engineers will want to wait until the May 2021 Audit is
complete before undertaking the study.
In the interim period, the Board should consider any particular items that
they might want to draw to the attention of the engineer. This would
include elements of the building that seem to be “wearing/aging” faster
than set out in the first study. Time will be set aside at upcoming Board
meetings to discuss this further.

2. Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 5:40 PM

Next Meeting: TBC
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